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Study Spanish 
from home 

Spanish online 
2020



Online learning from home can be a fantastic experience.  
Join a class with a real teacher and real students connecting from  
different parts of the world.

Languages are social tools, a language has to be learn and practiced 
with other people. With our Intensive Spanish online courses you 
can immerse yourself in the language, practice and advance quickly. 

Online 
lessons

Nº of lessons per week
20 General Spanish lessons (50’ lesson)

Length of the course
From 1 to 48 weeks

Levels
From absolute beginners to advanced (A0 to C1)

Nº of students per class
Group lessons maximum 8 

Timetable
Monday - Friday 9:10-13:00 (GMT+1)

This course consists in 20 lessons per week (4 per day) 
lasting from one week.

Lessons concentrate on the fundamental language learning 

skills: reading, writing, listening and speaking. Our method 

has a communicative focus where grammar is practiced in 

contexts that reproduce situations of everyday life.

General Spanish 

Nº of lessons per week
5 lessons (50’ lesson)

Length of the course
From 1 to 48 weeks

Levels
From absolute beginners to advanced (A0 to C1)

Nº of students per class
Group lessons maximum 8 

Timetable
Tuesday - Friday 8:00-9:05 (GMT+1)

Delve deeper into Spanish grammar. A course focused 

on improving your writing and grammar skills, learn the 

basics of the Spanish language with a structured and 

practical programme with intensive exercise practice.

Grammar skills

Price per week
40,00 €

Nº of lessons per week
5 lessons (50’ lesson)

Length of the course
From 1 to 48 weeks

Levels
From absolute beginners to advanced (A0 to C1)

Nº of students per class
Group lessons maximum 8 

Timetable
Monday - Friday 13:10-14:00 (GMT+1)

Improve your knowledge of different aspects of the 

Spanish culture, related to art, literature, history... and also 

understand the way people think and live in Spain and in the 

Hispanic world.

Spanish life and culture

Price per week
40,00 €

 Price per week

from 1 to 11 weeks
180,00 €

from 12 weeks
145,00 €

Prices 
include...

Welcome pack with: 
- Access code to online e-learning platform  
- Digital book for class  
- Digital material for extra practice. 
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Timetables for online group lessons

Starting dates 2020

Central Europe 
 (GMT+1)

Russia  
(GMT+3)

China  
(GMT+8)

Grammar skills 
(Tue - Fri)

08:00 - 09:05 10:00 - 11:05 15:00 - 16:05 

General Spanish 
(Mon - Fri)

09:10 - 13:00 11:10 - 15:00 16:10 - 20:00 

Spanish life and culture 
(Mon - Fri)

13:10 - 14:00 15:10 - 16:00 20:10 - 21:00

Pronunciation and speaking 
(Mon - Fri)

14:10 - 15:00 16:10 - 17:00 21:10 - 22:00

Spanish for business 
(Mon - Fri)

15:10 - 16:00 17:10 - 18:00 22:10 - 23:00

Nº of lessons per week
5 lessons (50’ lesson)

Length of the course
From 1 to 48 weeks

Levels
From absolute beginners to advanced (A0 to C1)

Nº of students per class
Group lessons maximum 8 

Timetable
Monday - Friday 14:10-15:00 (GMT+1)

Perfect your pronunciation with this elective. Through 

communication activities you'll listen and practice how 

the language sounds. Learning to pronounce Spanish 

correctly will make your speaking clearer.

Pronunciation and speaking

Nº of lessons per week
5 lessons (50’ lesson)

Length of the course
From 1 to 48 weeks

Levels
From intermediate to advanced (B1 to C1)

Nº of students per class
Group lessons maximum 8 

Timetable
Monday - Friday 15:10-16:00 (GMT+1)

This course is designed for students and professionals who 

are interested in the world of business in Spanish-speaking 

countries. Students study specific language and linguistic 

structures used in business.

Spanish for business

Price per week
40,00 €

Price per week
40,00 €

Start of course
Every Monday

Nº of lessons per week
To be decided by the student (50’ lesson)

Length of the course
From 1 to 48 weeks

Levels
From absolute beginners to advanced (A0 to C1)

Nº of students per class
1 (semiprivate lessons: 2/3 people)

Timetable
To be agreed

A flexible way to learn Spanish where you can choose the 

number of lessons per week, the time and the content.

You can also start your online course from home before 

coming to Valencia and continue your studies with the 

teachers you already know.

Private and semiprivate

 Price per lesson / person

Private
35,00 €

Semiprivate
24,50 €

Starting dates for non beginners:  
Every Monday.

Starting dates for beginners:   
30/03, 06/04, 20/04, 04/05, 18/05, 01/06, 15/06, 29/06, 06/07, 
13/07, 20/07, 27/07, 03/08, 10/08, 17/08, 24/08, 31/08, 07/09, 
14/09, 28/09, 05/10, 19/10, 02/11, 16/11, 30/11, 14/12.
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KUB

Transfer the full payment to your agent 
KUB Travel Enterprises upon retistration.

KUB Travel will transfer the payment to 
us as soon as they receive it.

Privredno društvo 
za turizam KUB
Džordža Vašingtona 34/I 
11103 Beograd
Tel. +381 11 30 33 403
Mob. +381 63 30 64 64  
o�ce@kub.rs    www.kub.rs

Licenca broj OTP 54/2020, kategorija A 20
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KUB DOO
TELEPHONE: 063 30 64 64
E-MAIL:
maggie@kub.rs
zorana@kub.rs
olja@kub.rs




